
 

Arizona Soccer Club Grassroots Recreational Program 

Team Weekly Workshops  

Lessons on Good Sportsmanship, Goals & Ethics 

 

Arizona Soccer Club values our players, coaches & parents and because we do we are asking that every GRP 

coach begin their team practices with a team “Soccer Locker” session.  The Soccer Locker session is 

designed to be 5-10 minutes in length at the beginning of your team practices, where you ask the provided 

weekly questions.  These questions are designed help the team focus on learning what good sportsmanship 

means, how to be a good sport and how to support your team through PRIDE.   Coaches are to ask their 

team one question each week and to also review the question and answers prior to playing Saturday’s 

game. 

Weekly questions* to go over with your players at practice: 

 Week #1:  What is good sportsmanship?  Have each player set one goal to achieve this season. 

 Week #2:  What values will you stand for as a player?  Discuss the PRIDE (see below) 

 Week #3:  How do you show support, encouragement and respect towards your team mates? 

 Week #4:  What is winning?  Why win?  What is greater than winning?   

Mid-Season: How are players doing on reaching their goals? 

 Week #5:  Is losing a match helpful?  What can we learn from losing a match?   

 Week #6:  Am I honoring myself, my team mates and my parents when I play? 

 Week #7:  What goals are important to you as a player? 

 Week #8:  What is success to you as a player?  Did the player reach their season goal? 
 

*Questions and goals are to be addressed age appropriately based on the age bracket. 

Goal ideas:  Have fun, make friends, skill goals such as, learning to run faster, dribble or juggle up 
to a certain number.  Have each child write down their goal and give them time at practice or 
homework to help reach their goal.  Here is a website to help with goals:  
http://www.stack.com/a/teach-athletes-goal-setting 

 

AZSC GRP Coaches are leaders who are a Role Model for players and parents alike, who have 
high morals & ethical standards and empower AZSC PRIDE. 

Arizona Soccer Club is dedicated to establishing traditions that inspire a sense of PRIDE 

PASSION - An attitude that promotes excitement, enjoyment and the love of the game 

RESPECT - A spirit of sportsmanship and teamwork that promotes healthy competition 

INTEGRITY - Instill values that promote strength of character 

DISCIPLINE - Develop technical skills and tactical understanding enabling players to reach their highest 
potential 

EXCELLENCE - Equip coaches, volunteers, players and parents with exceptional instruction, resources and 
customer service to create a positive experience for competitive and recreational soccer 

 
TEAM WORK 

Be Great, but don’t be Great Alone! - TJ Drake 


